
qu%ewssheet
from the Banstead Village Residents' Association

Vo!:I9 No. 2 Moy 2003

Notice of
Annuql Generql Meeting

The Executive Committee exlends to qll members of the Associotion
v q wqrm invitqtion to the 56th Annuol Generql Meeting to be held ot:

THE CIVIC CENTRE, THE HORSESHOE, BANSTEAD,
on THURSDAY 22"d MAY 2OO3, ot 8.O0pm

AGENDA

1. Presentotion by Mr Dovid Loncoster, Governor, HM Prison Downview in
Bonsteod who will tolk qbout issues ond problems ossocioted with the
rehobilitotion of women held in prison.

2. Minutes of 55'hAnnuol Generol Meeting held on 23 Moy 2OO2 will not be
reod, bui o summory will be distributed to members in the holl.

- 3. Choirmon's report -2OO2/2OO3.

4. Presentotion of oudited occounts for lhe yeor ended 3l Jonuary 2OO3
included in this NewsSheet.

5. Election of Officers, Executive Committee ond Auditor for the yeor
2003/2004.

6. Open Forum debote of locol issues with our Councillors.

7. Any other business.

Pleqse bring this invitqtion with you to the meeting.

Moy 2003

John Nicolson, 45 Wilmot Woy, Bonsteod
Hon. Secretory Tel. BH (01737) 353038
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

We look forword to meeting you ot our AGM in Moy. Mony of you will remember the contribution
mode by inmotes of HMP Downview who regulorly worked in ond oround the Villoge os port of their
rehobilitotion into the community. Now thot Downview is port of the women's prison estote it hos

o different role ond ethos - hence our invitotion to Dovid Loncoster, ihe Governor, to speok to us ot
the AGM obout his vision for the educolion ond rehobilitotion of women offenders ond whot he

endeovours to ochieve, o theme which should interest us oll. Dovid will be pleosed to onswer your
questions.

CHAIRMAN'S NOTES

Those members who generously contributed to
our fund-roising for the Golden Jubilee proiect
(9233.0.l is shown in the ottoched occounts), will
wish to know ihis hos not yet been spent for
reosons Dennis Woolmer exploined in his
comprehensive orticle in the Jonuory 2003
NewsSheet. ln this issue Dennis is oble to
report thot very belotedly, some progress hos
recently been mode, but we hove not yet
overcome oll the obstocles.

ln cose you missed the recent onnouncement
obout the ,l66 bus service I con confirm thot
London Buses, Tronsport for London, hos decided
to mointoin operoting the service every 20
minutes between Croydon ond Bonsteod, ond
then continue hourly to Epsom hospitol os qt

present. The existing occessible single deck
vehicles will be used on this service. The
timetoble will be ovoiloble in August; telephone
London Bus Trovel lnformotion on O2O 7222
1234. We thonk oll those who wrote to the
County Council or who signed the petition
odding to BVRA's representotions - it iust shows
the power of public opinionl

The Bonsteod Villoge Foir will be held on
Soturdoy July 12th in The Orchord. BVRAwill be
there os usuol - I hope you will come olong ond
support good couses.

As you will see from o voriety of orticles in ihis
NewsSheet, which I hope you will find
interesting ,2OO2/O3 hos been o hectic yeor for
the Associoiion.

Your Committee hos worked very hord to moke
sure our voice hos been heord.
On your beholf I thonk them for their dedicotion
ond perseveronce. Moy I olso express my thonks

Choirmon

to our Borough Councillors who regulorly ottend
our meetings, for their potience ond helpful
odvice. Peler McLoren 8H.357463

BRIGHTON ROAD / GARRATTS IANE
JUNCTION

When we published o short orticle in tt*-,
Jonuory NewsSheet obout the forthcoming
chonges to the iunction of the y'c17 ond
Gorrotts Lone, we only knew holf the story. To

recop, the Highwoy Authority (Surrey County
Council) proposed to olter the rood loyout to
chonge the position of the pedestrion crossing
ond to instoll troffic lights to control the flow of
vehicles into ond out of Gorrotts Lone. Whot
wos not opporent of thot time wos thot to do
this work the Authority needed to close Gorrotts
Lone for o period thot wos plonned to be six
weeks.

Alorm bells rong very loudlyl Gorrotis Lone is

very heovily used. The officiol diversionory routa
wos vio Bolters Lone ond Winkworth Rood to th-
M17. lt wos cleor thot o lorge number of
motorists would be likely to ignore the
diversionory route ond insteod to cut through
vio Shrublond Rood ond Dicelond Rood or
Chipsteod Roqd. Whot wos worse, it seemed
thot the Authority hod foiled to recognise thot
this could creote problems on those roods. They
hod no contingency plons to do onything in the
event of serious trqffic problems if lorge
numbers of drivers chose to ignore the
diversion. Moreover, the circulor letter thot the
Authority sent oui giving iwo week's notice of
the closure wos seni only to residents of Gorrotts
Lone. We took it upon ourselves to circulote oll
the residents in the roods within the Shrublond
Rood / Dicelond Rood / Chipsteod Rood oreo (o
totol of more thon 500 households) to ot leost
let residents know the situotion.
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The closure storted on Mondoy 6th Februory,
hoppily coinciding with the stqrt of the holf term
period. On thot doy, it seems thot the troffic flows
into Shrublond Rood were lowerthon normol. But
the next doy wos very different. ll hod not ioken
the regulor users of Gorrotts Lone long to
discover thot the diversionory route wos iommed
ond thot there wos o neot little cut through they
could use insteod.

Of course the effects of this closure were felt
ocross Bonsteod. The queues on the y'217 were
worse thon normol. The residents of Winkworth
Rood, who olreody suffer from troffic queues
from the A217 lights, found thot ihese queues
lqsted for much longer periods of the doy.

vonversely, the High Street wos somewhot less
heovily trofficked thqn normol.

The Auf hority, together with the Police, reviewed
the situotion eorly in the second week. There
were significont sofety problems on the y'cl7
coused by troffic bocking up on the northbound
corriogewoy woiting to turn right into Chipsteod
Rood. During thot week, the Police coned off the
gop in ihe centrol reservotion. Chipsteod Rood
residents were delighted - thot rood become
quieier thon normol! But elsewhere it wos o
different story. A regulor streom of troffic (vons
ond lorries os well os cors) continued up Gorrotts
Lone, turned into Shrublond Rood ond then
Qicelond Rood to get to the M17. Whot is more,

\r'.me troffic olso used this route in the opposite
direction, turning left off the A217 ot Dicelond
Rood insteod of ot Winkwor"th Rood. At times,
there wos consideroble congestion in Dicelond
Rood, ond o porticulor sofety concern in
Shrublond Rood where vehicles were mounting
the footwoy to poss eoch other. At other times,
drivers were observed speeding olong Dicelond
Rood so qs to moke moximum use of the
short-cut.

Mony residents were so concerned of the
situotion thot they contocted the Highwoy
Authority, by phone ond letter. The Associotion
wos olso in regulor contoct with the Authority,
trying to persuode them to toke some oction to
olleviote the problems. But this wos to no ovoil.
The Authority's response wos thot these ore

public roods ond thot there wos nothing thot
they could or should do to restrict people's right
to use them. ln other words, grin ond beor ii,
whilst the Authority concentroted on finishing
the roodworks so thot Gorrotts Lone could be
reopened. But thot didn't work out either. The
plonned six weeks of closure proved to be
woefully inodequote ond it wos not until the end
of week nine thot Gorrotts Lone wos reopened.
As this is written, the second stoge of the
roodworks is still underwoy (on the west side of
the crossing) with the right turn slip rood off the
A217 into Gorrotts Lone due to remoin closed
until eorly Moy.

Attention hos now turned to the longer term
situotion when the new troffic lights ore
operotionol. The Highwoy Authority hove
iustified this scheme on the grounds thot it will
be sofer for pedestrions crossing the Ml7 ond
for drivers trovelling through the iunction. lt is
normql proctice for the Authority to undertoke
monitoring to check thot these sofety benefits
ore ochieved. However, mony drivers now know
the eosy route to ovoid the iunction, so ihere is
o risk thot, foced with o deloy ot o red light, they
will chose insteod to toke the shorf-cut. This
could hoppen in both directions, for exomple
drivers coming into Bonsteod from the south
moy be tempted to turn right into Chipsteod
Rood rother thon woit ot the lights, o
monoeuvre which will be oided by the lorge
gops in the opposing flow creoted when the
lights qre in operotion.

We hove osked the HighwoyAuthority to ensure
thot meosurement of troffic flows in these roods
is done ofter the scheme is opened. And we
hove osked them to consider whqt the options
might be if there is o significont increose in
troffic on these roods. The residents of
Shrublond Rood, Dicelond Rood ond the other
roods in thot oreo hove seen their quolity of life
deteriorote in the period thot Gorrotts Lone hos
been closed. lt seems only foir to consider
contingency plons now in onticipotion of
possible longer term disodvontoges of the new
troffic light scheme' 

Tony Ford 8H.354757
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PTANNING MATTERS

Sunrise Homes. We were too songuine in

hoping, os we did in Jonuory, thot Sunrise would
not go to oppeol on this opplicotion. lt is for on
84-bed core home of the Bonsteod end of
Croydon Lone ond it would meon pulling down
four detoched houses on the north side of the
rood.

The Council refused the opplicotion on the single
ground ihot it would "constif ute o gross

over-development thot would be detrimentol to
the chorocter ond oppeoronce of the oreo".
Sunrise oppeoled in December bui they will not
be heord until 17 tune ot o two-doy public
inquiry in our Bonsfeod Civic Cenfre. The

inspectors, who ore oppointed by the
government, ore evidently very busy - hence the
six-month deloy - but the Council chose ihe ploce
ond we ore very pleosed thot ihis time they hove
been persuoded to hold ihe inquiry in Bonsteod.

Ai the oppeol, the Councilwill be constroined by

the obove terms of their refusol of the
opplicotion. We support thot refusol of course,
but our obiections ot the inquiry will be much
wider, os we reporled in Jonuory.

We ore olso obiecting ihot the 100 or so

residents ond cotering ond nursing stoff would
overlood our locol foul seweroge system. The
pipe behind Commonfield Rood ond the moin
pipe ocross Bonsteod Downs, which corries the
sewoge from the greoter port of the Villoge, hove
not been enlorged since the Second World Wor
olthough more thon 600 new houses hove been
built in thot time - i.e. over 900 new residents.
Consequently the residents in Commonfield,
Follyfield ond Polmersfield Roods hove suffered
from stinking leokoges for the lost 30 yeors ond
recently from some disgusting flooding of row
foul sewoge, mixed with storm wqter which
connot be kept out. Thomes Woter soy they
connot prevent further such incidents in the
future ond OFWAT ore not requiring them to
repoirthe odmitted "under investment over mony
yeors" or do more thon "ollevioie" the worst
effects of such flooding.

ln our view, the Council could oppose further
developments, such os this, underthe Locol Plon

(Policy UT 3) but they ond the other two porties

iust keep possing the buck. So we sholl request
the inspector either to dismiss this oppeol or
deloy it until ihe seweroge system is odequotely
reinforced. Peter Mcloren will present o repod
of the inquiry, not os our choirmon but becouse
he lives in Commonfield Rood ond is well
ocquointed with the suffering of residents there.
Peier will probobly present his repori qnd foce
questioning in the ofternoon of 17 June.

6-12 Bolters Ltrne. The Council's plonning
committee confirmed their refusol of Pegosus's

opplicotion for o block of 29 sheltered
oportments on this site in Jonuory, os expected,
ond Pegosus went to oppeol immediotely. [r'

doubt they hope the plonning o*i."E-
recommendotion to gront this opplicotion will
help their cose. Pegosus will be heord ot
onothertwo-doy public inquiry on I July, ogoin
ot the Bonsfeod Civic Cenfre.

The Council ore ogoin relying on iust one
ground for refusing this opplicotion ond
opposing this oppeol. lt is thot the proposol
would "introduce on unocceptobly lorge building
onto the site, eroding the present distinciion
between the shopping centre [thot is the High
Street] ond residentiol housing."

We ore combining forces with the Bonsteod
Society, os we did to oppose the McCo*hyrz,
Stone oppeol in 200,l. Agoin we hove wider
grounds, os we reported in Jonuory, ond with
the odditionol ground now thot the block of
oportments would overlood our locol seweroge
system. Curiously the plonning officer for the
McCorthy & Stone opplicotion noted thot thot
block of oportments might overlood the
seweroge system but the Council did not include
thoi point in their refusol. We hod the mistoken
impression thot the sewoge from thot siie does
not flow into the moin pipe ocross Bonsieod
Downs but we hove found (with some difficulty)
thof it does.

So we sholl use Peter McLoren's report ogoin for
this inquiry, with the some request to the
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inspector. Unfortunotely Peter will be on holidoy
during the two doys of the inquiry, but Mike
Sowyer (our other vice-choirmon) hos written
some of the letters in our file on the long-running
residents' bottle ogoinst sewoge leoks ond
flooding ond he hos offered to present Peter's
report.

Belvedere House Our Jonuory orticle wos
mistoken in soying thot County ond Metropoliton
Homes hod opplied to renew the permission,
gronted in '1999 to the Royol Alfred Seoforers
Society, for o 60-bed core home on this site ot
the bottom of Holly Lone. We should hove soid
thoi, hoving cloimed in their opplicotions for
dwelling houses thot "there is no effective
demond for o new core home in this locotion",

*ounty ond Metropoliton sold the site on to
Borrqtt Homes, who now cloim thot there is such
o demond. lt would hove been too implousible
for County ond Metropoliton iust to chonge their
minds on thot point without ony new evidence,
but it is evidently OK for Borrott Homes to cloim
(with no new evidence) thot there is o demond
for o core home ofter oll. So the Council hove
renewed the 1999 permission on the nod.

Nobody except us seems to be interested in
whether there is reolly o need for such o cqre
home or not. So the gome goes on: need
permission - sell - no need - sell - need
permission - whot next? The two opplicotions for
dwelling houses ore still unresolved ofter

,vrghteen months, ond our guess is thot Borrott
Homes - or perhops yet onother developer - will
try ond persuode the Council to give permission
for either houses or flots for sole on the
commerciol morket in the end. We ore reody to
opologize if onyone octuolly builds o cqre home
to coter for people with modest incomes in this
Iocotion, but dwelling houses for open sole would
cleorly violole the protection of the Green Belt
ond we shol! conlinue to fight ogoinst them.

Whether or not the Belvedere House situotion
erupts ogoin, we ore going to be busier ihon we
hove ever been before ihis summer in preporing
for ond giving evidence ot the obove two public
inquiries. So now is the time for our members to
rolly to the support of our ossociotion ond come

to one or both of those inquiries. lnspectors ore
offected by the number of people in the public
seots ond they will wont them to be counted.
Our Cinic Cenfre in the Horseshoe is very
convenient ond even iust one short look-in will
be better thon none. We connot remind you
ogoin becouse our next NewsSheet will not be
until September - so perhops you will pencil in
the dotes in your diory - l7-18 tune and l-2
July.

Meonwhile, if you feel like qvizzing your
councillors obout these issues - or ourselves -
why not let rip ot the AGM?

David Rudd 8H.356427

PS Just before going to press, we hove been
notified of o new plonning opplicotion from
County ond Metropoliton for 24 oportments on
the Belvedere House site. lt oppeors to be
similor to the first of their two previous
opplicotions in November 2OO1, but it seems
they do not now own the site ond we hove noi
yet seen their "stotement of supporl" for the
opplicotion. lf we con get hold of o copy in time,
we'll soy something oboui it ot our AGM.

D. R.

SURREY STRUCTURE PIAN

Lost December Surrey County Council issued iis
review of its proposed replocement of ihe
Structure Plon. This is o very importont
document os it provides one of the moin
fromeworks within which our locol council's
Borough Plon operotes ond guides oll their
decisions on Plonning opplicotions. 39 new
policies ore proposed. The timing of the
publicotion iust before Christmos meont thot the
6-week consultotion period wos hord to
ochieve, ond no extro time could be given. This
meont in turn thot the teom of your commitiee
members who undedook the mommoth tosk of
siudying the proposols, ond their implicotions,
hod to concentrote their efforts on the 9 policies
perceived to be most significont for our qreo.

The most importoni issues were:
to reinforce the need for odequote

infrqstructure before ne\M development is
permitted;
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to resist the wholesole opplicotion of the
government's policy of higher residentiol
densities, porticulorly on sites under two
hectores;

to resist the opplicotion in Bonsteod Villoge of
the even higher densities for residentiol
development proposed for town centres;

to reinforce the need to rigorously enforce the
protection of the green belt;

io resist moior new lorge-scole housing
developments in ond oround our villoge.

It remoins to be seen if our views will be listened
to.

Mike Sowyer BH. 355454

WINKWORTH ROAD

Forsome time there hos been concern qbout the
problems coused when trqffic queues form in
Winkworth Rood due to blocking bock from the
iunction with Sutton Lone, ond from the iunction
with Bolters Lone / Brighton Rood. Cors ond vons
turn out of the moin queue to "short-cut" either
olong the occess roods thot qre porollel to the
moin corriogewoy, or vio Solisbury Rood /
Lombert Rood / Wilmot Woy ond bock to
Winkworth Rood. These drivers ore frequently
frustroted of the queue ond impotient to moke
the most of their short-cut. They often trovel ot
speeds entirely inoppropriote to these roqds ond
if deloyed (for exomple by delivery vehicles, the
milk floot or residents moving out of their own
drivewoys into the occess roods) some of the
drivers become obusive.

The situotion is mode worse by other (quite
legitimote) movements of vehicles into ond out of
the complex iunctions ot Solisbury Rood ond
Commonfield Rood. Visibility ot these iunctions is
poor ond the morking ond signing leoves much
to be desired. As o result, domoge ond personol
iniury qccidents hove occurred of these locotions.

Additionolly, when Winkworth Rood is not
blocked by queues, some troffic trovels of speeds
considerobly in excess of the 40mph limit. The
unduloting profile of the rood meqns visibility is
poor in ploces ond, ogoin, occidents hove
occurred. As o direct result of one occident, the
troffic refuge neor to the Wilmot Woy iunction

wos consfructed by Surrey County Council.

The Associotion hos explored vorious options to
overcome the problems in the occess roods,
including speed humps, closing some of the
entries, or moking them one woy. However, oll
of these hove drowbocks ond would hove
odverse effects upon residents. So, os there
does not oppeor to be on obvious "solution", we
hove suggested to the Council thot they moke o
few bosic chonges in on effort to bring oboul
some smqll improvement in the situotion.

The suggested chonges ore:
o.. Prominent "Stop" lines where the qccess

roods cross Solisbury Rood ond Commonfield
Rood (insteod of the foded doshed lines thot ore
there now)

b.. Signs soying "No Entry Except for ResidenE
Access" of the entries to the occess roods

c.. Double white lines in the centre of
Winkworth Rood for its full length (to reduce
risks due to overtoking)

We onticipole further discussions with the
Council ond hope to be oble to report some
progress in future NewsSheets.

Tony Ford 8H.354757

YOUR RUBBISH ISN'T GOING TO WASTE!

Some of you moy not hove reolised thot
olthough you corefully seporoted your gorden
rubbish into the speciol green socks, these we,-
in foct being collected with the ordino!
household rubbish. Consequently gorden
rubbish hos unfil now been sent to londfill sites
with other domestic rubbish.

Reigote & Bonsteod Council hos recently
commenced o triol for the responsible disposol
of our gorden woste. lf you ore in the initiol
torget oreo your gorden woste will now be
collected seporotely ond composted, insteod of
simply being thrown o\Moy.

We should oll octively support this triol ond we
look forwqrd to the scheme being extended to
the whole Reigote & Bonsteod oreo in the neor
future.
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. Your sock cqn include: gross cuttings, hedge
trimmings, weeds, prunings, deod plonts,
other orgonic gorden moteriol.

. DO NOT include: kitchen woste - this is

becouse of Government legislotion
following the recent foot & mouth
ouibreok. Also DO NOT pui in flower
pots, plostic bogs ond polystyrene troys,
hordcore, stones, eorth.

For further informotion or to purchose gorden
socks pleose contoct the Help Shop in The
Horseshoe, (neor the Librory), telephone 01737
276262. solly Hull BH.37oo5o

DECRIMINATISATION OF PARKING IN
BANSTEAD

grr owful title, but something thot we moy come
to love! Throughout Bqnsleod High Slreet ond the
surrounding roods there is widespreod obuse of
porking restrictions (such os porking on double
yellow lines, porking in bus boys, stoying over
time in designoted boys). Efforts to control ihis
illegol porking ore hompered by the olmost totol
lock of interest of Surrey Police in enforcing
restrictions. Given the other pressures on police
resources? this situotion is understondoble. But
the present situotion hos ihe perception of
increosed donger, it leods lo o lower quolity of
lif e for residents, ond diminishes the
ottroctiveness of the Villoge for shoppers ond
visitors.

Vrrey County Council in coniunction with
Reigote & Bonsteod Borough Council ore
plonning to introduce "Decriminolisotion of
Porking" within the Borough, in which the Police
relinquish control of porking enforcement ond it
is tqken up insteod by the locol outhority. We
fully support this chonge.

We hope thot the scheme, which becomes
effeciive in April 2OO4, will result in o big
reduction in porking on yellow lines qnd on
povements. But, odditionolly, the High Street hos
mony designoied boys where porking is positively
encouroged os o necessory port of the octivities
of the Villoge. ln these boys there is o "l hour, no
return within 2 hours" orrongement. However,
becouse there is no enforcement, thoi resiriction
is lorgely ignored. Hence, mony of the kerbside

spoces ore occupied oll doy by vehicles which
don't move. This must impoct on the profitobility
of the locol troders.

The Associotion is keen to ensure thot the
scheme introduced into Bonsieod recognises lhe
porticulor circumstonces of the Villoge,
providing more effective control, but not to the
extent of delerring customers to Bonsteod's
shops ond businesses. ln our view, the
introduction of chorges for porking ot the
kerbside would be o mistoke in Bonsteod, even
though it moy be o very oppropriote ihing to do
in olher ports of the Borough (Redhill for
exomple). We do not think thot o

"one-size-fits-oll" policy for the Borough is the
right thing to do.

For Bonsteod, we ore proposing thot o disc
bosed scheme be introduced for enforcement of
on-street porking, with continuotion of ihe one
hourfree porking period, penolty chorges to be
opplied thereofter. ln the off-street cor porks,
the existing poy ond disploy orrongements
should continue.

The porking disc comprises o cordboord or
plostic "clockfoce", on which the time of orrivol
ot the porking spoce is set by the driver, ond the
disc cleorly disployed in the windscreen. The
time ot which thot cor should then vocote the
spoce con be reodily monitored by o Porking
Attendont. The disc is retoined with the cor for
future use. This system is in use in o number of
other urbon oreos ocross the country.

Of course some recognition needs to be given
to those long stoy drivers who will be disploced
from the High Street. Alternotive public
tronsport is spqrse. We ore odvocoting on
orrongement whereby "controct rotes" for cor
pork seoson tickets con be obtoined by shop
ond office workers.

Finolly, mony residents live in the High Street. It

is importont to ensure thot they ore not unduly
disodvontoged by the ne\M orrongements, so the
concept of Residents' Porking Permits is one to
be explored. However, in procticol terms it is

likely to be some time ofter April 2004 before o

Residents' scheme could be introduced.
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The Borough Council ore currently undertoking
their initiol consultotion on the concept of the
locol outhority toking over enforcement of
porking. The Associotion hos submitted o
comprehensive response which we hope will be
influentiol in iqiloring the scheme to suit the
Villoge.

POST OFFICE

Tony Ford B,H.354757

Mony of us remember the uncertointy ond
dismoy thot followed the decision to close the old
High Street Post Office building severol yeors
ogo. The replocemenl wos o counter in Diltons
(owned by T&S Stores). When Dillons closed for
ihe Linden Homes redevelopment ond re-opened
os One Stop the Post Office counter moved with
them. Now thqt T&S hove been bought by Tesco
the future of the Post Office moy ogoin be in
doubt. We hove ottempied to find out the
intentions of the new owners, but hove only
leornf thot the future of the store, ond the post
Office, is "being corefully considered", but thot
we will be "kept fully informed of oll chonges,,.

Mike Sowyer BH. 355454

BANSTEAD VIIIAGE SIGNS

Following the "sorry tole" given in the lqst
NewsSheet, progress con now be reported.

The Surrey County Council hove given permission
to erect the signs, ond will instoll them for the
BVRA.

More importontly, the Royol Golden Jubilee
Gront, qworded lost Moy, hos now been poid
into the BVRA bonk occount. So we con go
oheod to ploce the order for the signs, ond oll
being welltheywill be in position during the 50th
yeor since the Coronotion of H.M. The Queen.

Dennis Woolmer BH.36l 769

BANSTEAD HISTORY CENTRE

Surrey County Council ore proposing to creote o
History Centre ot Bonsteqd Librory in the
Horseshoe. The spoce for this will be mode
ovoiloble by incorporoting the redundont goroge
into the ground floor plon of the Librory.

The purpose of the Centre is to promote interest
in locol qnd fomily history in the oreo. lt will
ioin o number of other History Centres in
librories of Coterhom, Cronleigh, Ewell, Horley,
Lingfield ond Redhill. There will be o ronge of
resources ovqiloble including microfilm ond
microfiche reoders, occess to the internet vio
librory computer terminols, mops ond
photogrophs. ln oddition, ot times listed,
volunteers will be on hond to ossist with the use
of such resources. Under supervision, children
will be encouroged to use this focility to leorn
obout locol history ond reseorch the histories of
their own fomilies.

The torget dote for the opening of the Bonsteod
History Centre is l4'h Februory 2OO4, bui prior
to thot, on Open Doy will be held in Septemb
this yeor. YJ

Dennis Woolmer BH.36lT 69

PARKS AND OPEN SPACES

The lost issue referred to o questionnoire thot
wos obout to be distributed to oll members who
hod o direct interest'in the Lombert Rood ond
Holly Lone qllotment sites.

The response wos excellent with 30 replies from
oround Holly Lone ond 3l from Lombert Rood.
Not surprisingly, the overwhelming desire wos
to keep these qreos green ond o!"n. Set out
below is o composite onolysis of the replies in
onswer to the question " these oreos o,
suitoble for -"

Strongly Agree Strongly Disogree
or Agree or Disogree

Holly Lqne
Outdoor/lndoor 8.5o/o
Activities

Green octivities 83o/o

Lombert Roqd
Outdoor/lndoor 13o/o

Activities

Green octivities 84%

8Oo/o

2.5o/o

74%

5o/o

8



BAN ST E AD V T LI/,GE RES'DEA'IS ASSO C T AT T O N
The bolonce of replies between the figures obove
ond .l00% 

were either neutrol or expressed no
opinion. Most responses fell into the "strongly,,
cotegory! Most populor on both sites wos
"wildlife oreo" whilst leost populor wos "indoor
built focilily" al Holly Lone ond "mountoin bike
trock" of Lombert Rood.

A set of generol questions wqs then osked. The
most significont responses were to those reloting
to :- vondolism to ony focilities -
81 % thought this would be on ongoing problem
ot Holly Lone, 97o/o ol Lombert Rood;
ond to :- troffic -
960/owere ogoinst increqsed porking/troffic in the
Holly Lone oreo ond 87%o ot Lombert Rood.

\a)'
Furlher comments were qdded lo 20 replies from
Lombert Rd ond 24 from Holly Lone - mony
thonks for these. ln generol they bocked up the
concerns of vondolism ond increosed troffic.

The next step is to orronge qnother meeting wiih
Council officiols to present the replies ond
explore one or two of the more interesting ideos.

There will be o further follow up in the next issue.

Dqvid Grodidge BH. 35398I

ADUTT BEGINNERS SW!ilIMING TESSONS

,-,,ulsdon Sports ond Sociol Club tell us thot they
hove been providing Adult Beginners Swimming
Lessons in the Chipsteod Volley Primory School
pool since it opened in i974.

Their Amoteur Swimming Associotion Teochers
give their services free. Chorges ore for pool
hire.

They look forword to heoring from ADULTS KEEN
TO LEARN TO SWIM.

Gus & Borbors Fernondez O2O glTO TgOg

MEMBERSHIP AND ROAD STEWARDS

After o lopse of severol yeors we look forword to
welcoming residents of Dicelond Rood to the
Associotion - your Rood Steword is now phillip

Gilmore of Chipsteod Rood who will coll on you.

A volunieer is urgently required io deliver
NewsSheets ond collect subs. in LAMBERT
ROAD. lf you con help pleose give me q coll.

Our membership in the yeor to Jonuory 31st
2003 held up well with 1,978 poid-up
members. This represents on increos e of 2.Oo/o
over the previous yeor. My thonks ore due to
members for their continued support ond
encourogement, ond to our bond of some 80
Rood Stewords without whose help ond
enthusiosm the Associoiion could not function.

Peter McLqren 8H.357463

COrr/ll |TTEE NEWS

I om pleosed to report thot l6 members of the
present Executive Committee hove confirmed
they ore willing to continue in office in2OO3/O4
ond will offer themselves for re-election of the
AGM. This meqns we will hove three voconcies
to be filled. A volunteer, Phillip Gilmore, who
hos been octive in lioising with those residents
offected by the Gorroits Lone roodworks, hos
offered himself for election.

Moy I oppeol to our High Street business
community io consider whoi contribution they
con moke to the only forum which exists to
represent their interests. Ron phillips (Moximes)
hos corried this responsibility on his shoulders
for the post yeor ond I think he deserves some
support.

The Committee meets once o month on the lost
Tuesdoy, storting ot 7.3O p.m. to discuss
importont locol issues ond our meetings ore
usuolly ottended by one or more of our Borough
Councillors. Pleose give me o coll if you ore
oble to help or require more informotion.

It is with regret we hove bode forewell to Gory
Tinsley, who you will recoll, wos our ,'chestnut

vendor" of the 2OO1 Christmos Foir. We thonk
him for his contribution ond wish him well for
the future.

9

Peler Mclsren BH. 357453
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INCOME AND
FOR THE YEAR

INCOME
Subscriptions received
lnterest from bank (net)
lnterest from Halifax (net)
Donations - Golden Jubilee Project

EXPENDITURE
Production of NewsSheets
Subscriptions paid
Printing & stationery
Postage & telephone
Hire of rooms
Annual General Meeting expenses
Sundry expenses
Excess of income over expenditure

BALANCE SHEET

CURRENT ASSETS
Cash at bank - Treasurer's account
On deposit with Halifax plc
Sundry debto(s)

CURRENT LIABILITIES
Excess of assets over liabilities
Represented by:
General fund:

Credit balance brought fonvard
Add: surplus income for the year

Fund for Preservation of Banstead Amenitres:
Credit balance brought forward

EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT
ENDED 31ST JANUARY 2OO3

2002t2003
€

3,040.76
636

15 51
233 01

2001t2002
€

2.955.74
325

3"

757.60
22.50

827 33
100.41
3M 00
482.80
54.30

686 70
3,295 64

3,295.64 2,981.51

757 00
s.00

230 86
88 58

3'11 00
477 58

34.44
t.gl! 0s
2,981.51

AS AT 31 JANUARY 2OO3

31.1.2003

4 103.05
1,088.09

31.1.2002

3,431
1,072

4,514 44

4,504.44

86
58

4]0216
686 70

5,191 14

5,191.14

3.025.1 1

1,077 05-
4.10216

402 28
5,191 14

4.788 86

402 28
4,504 44

I have audited the above Balance Sheet dated 31'' January 2003 and attached lncome and
Expenditure Account for the year ended on that date and they are in accordance with the books
and vouchers submitted to me and in my opinion reflect a true and fair statement of the affairs of
the Association.

R.N. Bowes
8 Mellow Close
BansteadFebruary 2003
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